
 
installation, replacement and protection

Rain gutteR

WARRANTY
CLOG-FREE

YEARS



Rain gutters get clogged by leaves and debris. Ice and snow accumulation damages and deforms 
rain gutters.

The T-Rex® and Gutter Clean System® keeps 
leaves from clogging rain gutters and let water 
flow efficiently and quickly, preventing water  
infiltration to the roof and foundations. Debris  
is blowned away by the wind.

With Alu-Rex products, the eavestrough will not 
suffer the consequences of freeze/thaw activity, 
thereby extending the life span of the rain gutter. 

Some unreliable gutter protection brands large 
holes that allow debris to get through.

Alu-Rex products have been installed on millions 
of homes and are guaranteed against clogging. 
They offer the perfect compromise between  
efficient drainage and debris filtration.

Leaves & debris snow & ice UnreLiabLe ProdUcTs

aLU-rex: LasTing Performance

Debris stays on top  
and a light wind blows  
it away. even if there are 
leaves on the rain gutter  
protection, water flows 
efficiently.

Alu-Rex products can handle even more  

water than a storm downpour offering peace 

of mind for optimal rain water drainage.

The assUrance of an  
efficienT ProdUcT

Independent tests results showing the performance  
of Alu-Rex products www.alu-rex.com/tests



Hanging system for new  
rain gutters 3 3
installs over existing  
rain gutters

Benefits

Drains efficiently rain water 3 3
Protects rain gutters from 
leaves and debris 3
Strengthens rain gutters to 
protect against snow and ice  3
improves the life span  
of the rain gutter 3
Prevents insects and vermin 
from entering rain gutters 3
Backed by a clog-free  
40-year warranty 3

aLU-rex Pro series Lines aT a gLance

®installation
Spikes or 

standard hangers

Hanging system

TOUGHEST 

SOLUTION

3

3

3

3 
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Leaf guard

For the optimal rain  
gutter protection

For ultra durable  
clog-free rain gutters

Continuous hanger

CHeCk out  
ouR viDeoS!

www.alu-rex.com/video



Peace of mind thanks to alu-Rex products

> #1 choice of professionals
> more than 170 million linear feet sold in Canada, 
 united states and europe

At Alu-Rex, we don’t just guarantee the quality of the materials 
we use; we also guarantee that your rain gutters will not clog! No 
other product is able to offer a similar performance warranty.

aboUT aLU-rex

2180 de la Rotonde Ave., Lévis, Qc  
Canada g6X 2L8

Phone: (418) 832-7632
toll free: 1-855-5-aLu-reX (1-855-525-8739)

www.alu-rex.com


